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CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHTAs we close on 2021 I’d 
like to wish our friends and 
partners all the best. Many 
challenges in this past year 
have tested the status quo. 
Emotionally-filled debates 
haven’t been uncommon as 
we worked through the new 
innovations and creative 
solutions that got us through 
the year. I have a sincere 
belief that while 2022 will 
have its own complications, 

the many good people in our company and the larger 
country as a whole will forge ahead. 
Working with my Flint & Walling team on a daily basis, 
it is easy to see how they are devoted to their family’s 
safety even as we work towards achieving our many 
company goals. Likewise, our industry is made up of 
individuals with strong values and a commitment to their 
business. This daily effort to succeed at both home and 
work matters at every level and on every project. Each day 
builds on the last and eventually we get to look back to 
see that we’ve built a legacy of perseverance. Value your 
team. Value your family. Build a legacy. . . Together. 
I want to pass on our 
best wishes for a 
successful 2022 from 
our entire team. Be 
safe, and enjoy time 
with your family. 
Happy New Year to all.

LET'S BUILD A LEGACY . . . TOGETHER

4th Quarter 2021

Eric rimmEl,  
Flint & Walling PrEsidEnt

R.W. Turner & Sons Pump and Windmill has been selling Flint & Walling pumps since 
the early 80's. Present-day owner Lon Turner became a partner with his father, Roger, 
in 1979. Lon has been running the operation since Roger retired in 1986.
R.W. Turner's relationship with F&W started with trust in their supplier, Desert 
Pump. According to Lon, "Desert Pump and F&W never steered us wrong. We always 
received superior product, service, efficiency and longevity."
Lon goes on to say, "The F&W deepset product has always been a proven winner 
in the Arizona market. Arizona has 
many deepwell applications, along 
with many shared wells. From sales 
to engineering, the F&W team has 
always been there with unmatched 
support. F&W always helps with leads, 
advertising and a 'how can we help 
your business' attitude."
When asked about specific products 
that work especially well for R.W. 
Turner, Lon replied, "Along with F&W 
deepset pumps, the F&W CJ101 
Series provides capabilities that are 
unmatched in the industry. I would 
recommend F&W to any contractor 
who wants to buy a quality product 
with unmatched support."
F&W and PrimeTimes® thank Lon for 
his many years of support and look 
forward to continuing the partnership 
for many more years to come. 

By BEn PaintEr, national salEs managEr

By scott WallEn, Product suPPort managEr

From time to time, issues occur when a jet pump or centrifugal pump is used in a 
municipal application for boosting water pressure. The issues that can arise are caused 
by chemicals, mainly chlorine and oxygen, which are present in most municipal water 
supplies. These chemicals can cause oxidation in the cast iron and brass components of 
certain pumps. As an alternative, F&W offers City Pressure Booster pumps for just this 
type of application. 
The F&W VP05 and VP10 pumps feature internal components that are not affected by 
either chlorine or oxygen. If your application requires a different demand than the VP 
series, F&W also offers pressure booster and centrifugal pumps that are fitted with 
impellers and stainless-steel castings which are suitable for municipal applications. 
If you have an application that requires a boost, visit the Booster pump page on 
FlintandWalling.com or call Customer Service at:  1-800-628-2313 

PRODUCT SUPPORT — WHEN YOU NEED IT

Lon Turner, owner 
r.w. Turner & SonS PumP and windmiLL
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YOUR AMERICAN STORIES

SIGN UP FOR PARTNERS AND EARN REWARDS!

By matt EcEnBargEr, graPhic arts managEr

The F&W Deepset pump series was recently 
changed to stainless steel. As a result, 
the Deepset category will now join the 
standard and high cap submersible pumps 
in the F&W Commander series. In addition 
to combining all Commander pumps in one 
document, this change will make it easier 
for customers to understand the full scope 
of the Commander series pump performance 
range as shown below:

5 through 27 gPm 
‘a’ and ‘s’ sEriEs

35 through 85 gPm 
hi caP ‘a” and ‘s’ sEriEs

5, 7, 10, 19 & 27 gPm
‘s’ sEriEs dEEPsEt  
For total hEad oF 1500 Ft. or lEss

The updated catalog for 
4” Submersibles (FW1674) 
will be available for order 
by January 30, 2022. At 
that time, the Deepset 
catalog (FW0177) will 
be phased out. Visit the 
literature order page on 
FlintandWalling.com to 
order.

LITERATURE UPDATES

FLINT & WALLING MEDIA KIT

By chloE hinklE, markEting coordinator 

Our team loves to hear from you. 
Check out what Matt Beeman from Beeman Brothers Drilling had to say about F&W.
    "Smartest move my company has made is going with Flint & Walling." 

F&W appreciates your testimonials and feedback. These give a good reference for the 
market's opinion and can even be displayed through our print and digital publications.  If 
you'd like to have your company's voice heard and seen, simply email your comments to: 
marketing@flintandwalling.com
A $20 Partners merchandise credit can be made available to 
customers who submit a testimonial. To see the full line of 
Partners merchandise that can be earned, Visit the Rewards 
page at: www.fwpartnersprogram.com 

Find F&W on ,   and  at FLINTANDWALLING 

By chloE hinklE, markEting coordinator 

As the end of the year quickly approaches, don't forget to 
register to be a 2021 Partner.
The last day that 2021 Partner submissions are 
accepted is Friday, January 14th, 2022. To register, 
please submit 3+ pump purchases by emailing 
Partners@flintandwalling.com or by visiting                           
www.fwpartnersprogram.com.
We are excited to announce that 2021 Partners will have 
access to new Flint & Walling merchandise by March, 
including extensive golf gear, new ladies' clothing, 
personalized tumblers, and more.
All you need to do is submit three or more pump purchases 
via email to Partners@flintandwalling.com or, upload 
them at www.fwpartnersprogram.com to get rewarded 
for the F&W products you're 
already buying.

Flint & Walling is proud to include customer videos and pics on their social media 
platforms, and encourages customers to post F&W content on their own social media.    
If you have any videos or pictures with F&W products that you'd like to share, please 
email: marketing@flintandwalling.com.
While you're at it, check out the F&W media 
kit on FlintandWalling.com for easy-to-use 
logos, images and ideas you can use to grow 
your own social media traffic.

httPs://WWW.FlintandWalling.com/En-na/PrEss/
mEdia-kits

scan and FolloW thE instructions to 
uPload your 3+ PumP PurchasEs

F&W INTRODUCES NEW MARKETING MANAGER

Flint & Walling is pleased to announce that Chelsea 
Yoquelet has been appointed Marketing Manager. 
Chelsea started at Flint & Walling in April 2020 as 
Marketing Coordinator. Before joining Flint & Walling 
she served as a Banking Officer and announcer/
coordinator for an ECHL Minor League Hockey Team. She 
graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Interpersonal and 
Organization Communications from Purdue University. 
F&W’s previous marketing manager, Kelli Brandt, is 

taking the role of Corporate Digital Marketing Manager. Kelli will work with all Zoeller 
divisions in a more specialized role by improving web site customer interactions.
Please join Flint & Walling and PrimeTimes® in welcoming Kelli and Chelsea to their 
new roles.

chElsEa yoquElEt

markEting managEr
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Family Owned. American Proud.™

Let’s talk. 800.584.8089 or visit FlintandWalling.us 
to locate a distributor near you.

Flint & Walling • 95 North Oak Street • Kendallville, In 46755 • FlintandWalling.com
© 2021 Flint & Walling, Inc. All rights reserved. Flint and Walling Inc. asserts trademark and copyright rights in the Flint & Walling logo.

Just like you, Flint & Walling is Family Owned and American Proud. As a family owned company we are 
grounded in our American heritage and are committed to ensuring the majority of our F&W branded products 
are manufactured right here in the U.S. using a majority of U.S. content.

You represent the best of America. 

LET’S BUILD A LEGACY TOGETHER
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TOP OF THE LINE TESTING FACILITY

F&W 2022 WEBINAR SCHEDULE
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The Wolf testing lab is capable of testing pumps with design flows up to 
three times the current product scope, which means Wolf is both prepared 
for the future and can test competitor's pumps in addition to their own line.

Wolf can also test pumps with motors rated up to 4160V, while many 
competitors are limited to testing with 460V motors.

Wolf's variable speed drive capabilities allows the lab to run multiple 
speed tests. It also means that units over the 500HP maximum can be run 
at a reduced speed and still keep it within the upper HP limit.

Every Wolf submersible pump (up to 500HP) is 100% tested prior to 
shipment. Wolf has taken great care in selecting lab equipment, controls, 
valves, gauges, and meters that result in high quality testing services as 
well as products that meet the customer’s design specifications.  
As an added convenience, Wolf offers customers the option to view their 
pump tests remotely while they are being performed, which saves travel 
costs and time for the customer.

By Bryan duFFy, customEr ExPEriEncE managEr

By dan PaintEr, Product training & dEvEloPmEnt managEr

The schedule for the first quarter 2022 webinar training is now available 
and ready for registration:

January
1/12 - 2 PM ... Water Systems & Accessories Fundamentals 
1/18 - 2 PM ... Above Ground Home & Irrigation Pumps 101 
1/26 - 2 PM ... House of Resistance

February
2/02 - 2 PM ... Submersible Motor Testing with Meters & Meggers
2/08 - 2 PM ... Submersible Pumps & Motors
2/15 - 2 PM ... Water Systems & Accessories Fundamentals  
2/23 - 2 PM ... How to OHM-out a Jet/Centrifugal Motor 

March
3/01 - 2 PM ... House of Resistance for Subs
3/09 - 2 PM ... How to OHM-out a Jet/Centrifugal Motor
3/15 - 2 PM ... Submersible Pump & Motor Troubleshooting
3/23 - 2 PM ... House of Resistance for Subs
3/29 - 2 PM ... Submersible Motor Testing with Meters/Meggers

See your F&W representative for more details.

Reserve your place today at: 
https://www.flintandwalling.com/en-na/training/
webtraining/upcoming-webinars, 

                     or scan the QR code for more information:


